FOODIE, HISTORY AND CULTURE TOUR
OF THE BAHAMAS IN A HUMMER
5 HOURS 10AM to 3PM
Nassau –Bahamas
$249.00 US Per Person

Price Includes Voucher for FREE 1.5
hour The Grand Turk Experience Tour in
the Turk & Caico Islands or The Ultimate
Snorkeling Experience In The Turk &
Caico Islands
TOUR INCLUDES MOUTH-WATERING FOOD, TASTING OF SOULWARMING BAHAMAS CLASSICS WHILE LEARNING ABOUT THE HISTORY
AND CULTURE OF NASSAU WITH STOPS BY CULTURAL SITES LIKE THE
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Includes visits to:
John Watling’s Distillery
Queen’s Staircase
The Bahamas Rum Cake Factory – the best rum cake in the world.
The Octopus Restaurant (Food tasting included)
Arawak Cay
Twin Brothers(Food tasting included)
Louis & Steen’s New Orleans Coffeehouse(hot or cold coffee included)

The tour ends in Arawak Cay with the entire team meeting at Twin
Brothers Fish Fry. Arawak Cay is the best place to immerse yourself in
the Bahamian Way of Life –Kick back and relax with a beer, enjoy a
traditional Bahamian meal, or chat with the locals. (Food tasting
included)

GOUVERMENT HOUSE

Government House, located on a 10 acre estate, stands on Mount Fitzwilliam and
is the official residence of the Governor General of The Bahamas. It dates back to
1801 and this imposing pink and white building on Duke Street is an excellent
example of the mingling of Bahamian-British and American Colonial architecture.

Located on the famed and hallowed grounds of the 1789 Buena Vista Estate in
historic downtown Nassau, John Watling’s Distillery is the home to JOHN
WATLING’S Rum, the “Spirit of The Bahamas” – It is where its namesake rum and
other spirits are handcrafted by Bahamian hands, using local materials and
employing traditional English rum-making methods.

QUEEN’S STAIRCASE
The Queen's Staircase, commonly referred to as the 66 steps, is a major landmark
that is located in the Fort Fincastle Historic Complex in Nassau. It was hewn out of
solid limestone rock by slaves between 1793 and 1794 and it is said that it
provided a direct route from Fort Fincastle to Nassau City. These steps were later
named in honour of Queen Victoria, who reigned in Britain for 64 years from 1837
to 1901.
There are only 65 steps visible because the pathway that leads to the steps was
paved and the bottom step is buried under the asphalt. Great photo opportunity.

RUM CAKE FACTORY
The Bahamas Rum Cake Factory story begins in the heart of downtown Nassau,
Bahamas in the year 2000. George Bates, originally from the United Kingdom
founded a recipe that would inspire his “Original” Rum Cake. Everyone loved his
recipe so much that he decided to open a small Rum Cake shop, a store that has
since then grown into the most favorite brand of Rum Cake in The Bahamas

Twin Brothers(Food tasting included)
The tour ends in Arawak Cay with the entire team meeting at Twin Brothers Fish
Fry. Arawak Cay is the best place to immerse yourself in the Bahamian Way of
Life –Kick back and relax with a beer, enjoy a traditional Bahamian meal, or chat
with the locals.

FREE OPTIONS(Please specify which option
each individual wants.)
OPTION 1
Grand Turk Experience Island Tour(40 Spots)
See Grand Turk's most captivating sights on this 1.5-hour coach tour
narrated by a native guide. View astronaut John Glenn's spacecraft, the
Friendship 7, and visit the former US Air Force base where NASA
monitored space launches. Explore a variety of shops and historic
buildings before heading north to the Grand Turk Lighthouse. Watch out
for wild horses, pelicans, and flamingos on the way to the historic salt
ponds, or salinas, and the Salt Museum.

Highlights









90-minute sightseeing coach tour of Grand Turk
Drive by the US Air Force base where astronaut John Glenn recovered after
orbiting the earth in 1962
See John Glenn’s spacecraft that splashed down in the waters off of Grand
Turk after his historic spaceflight
Have the option to stroll through the historic downtown
Browse the souvenir shops and perhaps try some local eats
Visit the Grand Turk Lighthouse on the northern end of the island
Learn about the history of the island's salt trade

OPTION 2
The Ultimate Snorkeling Experience(40 Spots)
Duration
1 hour and 30 minutes

About
We invite you to an unforgettable snorkeling excursion as we whisk you
away on a short boat ride, located in the protected Columbus Landfall
Marine National Park. You will get to visit two unique pristine
snorkeling locations on this tour, to make our visitors even more
comfortable we provide everything, such as Masks and Snorkel, fins,

inflatable snorkeling life vest and Complimentary bottle water for ALL
our guest.
The first location is called CORAL GARDENS REEF, it's approximately a 15ft -20ft
depth filled with many Tropical fishes, such as the the Yellow tail snappers,
white and yellow grunts and the protected parrot fish, you may also get to pet
Nurse sharks according to the weather conditions. You will also get to
experience a variety of Caribbean coral clustered formations and sponges at this
reef, such as the Brain coral, Barrel Coral and the Octocoral that just adorns the
reef.
The second location is called the FAMOUS GRAND TURK WALL, just
approximately 1000ft off from the shore line lays the 3rd largest barrier reef in
the world, that has a coral shelf that starts from 20ft to 70ft to 700ft and just
falls off to 7000ft and beyond, it's just breathtaking to see this site. At the wall
you will get to see many Tropical fishes, such as the parrot fish, chubs, jacks
and often times the Atlantic Mackerel cruising by. You will get to explore the
undersea wonders of the coral formation environment through this snorkeling
excursion. The duration of the excursion is for 1 hour and 30 minutes.

